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Stand All as One.

By Charlotte Perkins Gilman.

oii.il! you complain who feed the world V

Who clothe t lie world?

Who house lhe world?

fcliall you complain who are llio world,
Ol' what the world inay do?

As from this hour

You use your power,

The world must follow you!

Tin; world's life hang* on your right hand!

Your strong right hand,
Your skilled right hand.

You hold the world in your right Hand,
See to it what you do!

Or dark or light,
-

Or wrong or right,

The world Is ma.de by you!

Then rise as you ne'er rose before.

Nor hoped before!

Nor dared before!

And show as was ne'er shown before,

Tin' power that lien in you!
Stand all as one!

See justice done!

Believe, and Dare and Do!

—'The Melting i'ot.'

THE PEOPLE'S BANNER.

?
?

?

Lift up the People's banner, J

Now trailing in the dust;

A mUlion hands arc roady,
'

'To guard the sacred trust.

With steps that never falter,

And hearts' that grow more strong,

Till victory ends our warfare,

We tilernly march along.

Through ages of oppression

We bore a heavy load,

While others ivapcd the harvest

From seeds the poople sowed,

Down in the earth vro burrowed,
*

Or fed the furnace heats,

We felled the mighty forests,

We built the might fleets.

'

But arter bitter ages,

Of hunger and despair,

The slaves has snapped his fetters,

And bids his foes beware.

.

?

We will be slaves no longer,

The Nations soon shall know

That all. who live must labor,

And all who reap must sow.

So on wo march to battle,

With souls that shall not rest

Until the world God gave us

Is by the world possessed;
'

And, tilled with perfect manhood,

In beauty it shall move,

One heart, one home, one nation,

Whoso king and lord is Love.

JOSEPH WHITTAKER.

THE BLOODHOUNDS.

I A wage slave to his master said —

I 'I am a man liko you.

I 1 want more raiment, want more bread,

I And time for pleasure, too.'

I 'Base-born, and knave!' the
:.

master
: xrjed.

,;
-,;.^-

I-
'Never™ sliaH -you -ha\e more!'

'Then I toil no. more,' the slave replied, ;

And he passed from the factory door.

Up rises tlfc master in wrath's excess;

He calls to his bloodhounds three;
'Ho! Hunger, and Cold and Nakedness!

Bring the rebel back to me.'

Upon the track of the wage slave bold

Leap the bloodhounds three straightway;

Grim Hunger and Nakedness and Cold,

With their jaws set wide for prey.

t-r.. iio.-n-K tiipir Kwii't. ami stealthy tread:

Their growls reply to his groans;

1 They pull the shelter from over his head,

I And the flesh from. oft his bones.

I He Hies, but ever on his track,

|
The bloodhounds liercc come faster,

3 They worry and wind him back and back

I To the hands of his cruel muster.

I The slave sinks down in sore distress;

I The master cries in glee;

I 'Good Cold and Hunger and Nakedness!

I Well done, by bloodhounds three.'

I 'To your task, vile' slave, or feel the lash!

|
Watch him, my bloodhounds true!

I ir over rebellion makes him ? rash,

I

'

His '''flesh shall be your due-
''

.

I And the slave with anguish never told

Feels their breath as he toils away,

For Hunger and Nakedness; and Cold .

Arc watching him each day!
?

?

—WILLIAM FOX.

Sittings of Unity Negotiations
—

To the Australian .Socialist Party the

question ol! Socialist unity, not only in

Australia, hut throughout the capitalist
world, is of such importance that 1, as a

delegate to the unity conference, and one

who claims that it' is not true, as Comr
rade Reardoiv states, 'that the tS.L.P,
has failed to show a spirit of unity,' feel

;

that it is my duty, nay a moral necessity;
j

to indulge in this -write up, in order that :

my comrades may clearly see who the rea) i

culprits are that are responsible for
this]

deplorable Socialist
disunity. .

I

'Whilst we arc frittering away our val
uable

time, indulging in such bickerings
as to a mere name the International;
which has as many flaws in it as any craft

named union, the capitalists are silently;

and diligently organising an iron heel for

us. Conscription, which is but one of th-{
fruits of capitalism, and we who are urg?
ing the workers to unite, in order to head:
off this imminent danger, and cannot put
our own house in order, is a sight that

fills the workers with disgust, and the$
look askance, not at the Socialist move

ment, but at, the intellectual giants of

the movement, namely its officials. Unity
of the Socialist movement must be flawi:

less, otherwise it can lay no claims to be

ing scientific; it must be more than in

ternational, it must be revolutionary as

well, and unity on that basis becomes an

imperative need. 'Well, then, is there a

flaw in the- name Revolutionary Socialist..

Has the name International Socialist any.
more significance in it than the so-called

Christian Socialist, or the Democratic So

,cjalist^tp£.;couj'sc,. T.,inay. be told yon- ctm

call your paper' and your party what

name you like; names stand for 'nothing,
and- the- paper and party will have to be

judged by its contents: 'W?ell, then, I

will accept'' that statement and attempt
an analysis of the A.S.P. officials, gene
ral laws, or principles'. of , knowledge. Are

you all attention,
Comrades Reardoh and

Everett. The main objection to dropping
the name of the A'. S. P. paper, the 'In-

ternational Socialist, was tins, ana put
forth at an executive meeting after at

tending a unity conference meeting, that

we sell ever so many more copies of our

paper than docs the S.L.P. of their

paper;
we have a larger regular

circu

lation than the* S .L
.

P . So the paper and

party will have to be judged by its con

tents, if you Avill add, so also must its

officials. Then I must pass this judgment
on you as I previously did, that such rea

soning is equal in value to the craft, un

ionist bourgeoisie conception of economics

and social evolution .
Whereas the cvn

/'

unionist worships its treasury
and will

carry its worship so far to that point,

that, sooner than endanger its treasury

it is prepared to sacrifice a serious que.v

tion which envelops the lives of million?

oi! rheWvorkcrs; thus the A.S.P., sooner

than sacrifice a mere name of a paper,

raised the obstacle' to unity,
stands guilty

of having failed to show a spirit of unity,

and although' not intentionally, neverthe

less is guilty
of treacherously sacrificing

a duty it owes to the working class. The

mere name' of ''a paper to them is of such

importance and unity so trivial, proves to

me that a gap of a century lies between

the A.S.P. and S.L.P.

'Will the A.S.P., iny two co-delgeates,
Comrades Reardon and Everett, kindly
explain why they deliberately violated
the trust reposed in them by Comrade

duacl Dy not recommending to their exe

cutive as promised that the name of the

united pai'ty's paper be the Revolution

ary Socialists? When we promised to do
so there Avere no proxy delegates in exist

ence. 'We three were the. only existing
executive

. That being so, the view I took

was that there was nothing left us but

.to recommend the new name to our party,
and when I asked the question, WhaR
becomes of our pledged promise to the
S.L.P.? I was deliberately, ignorant! y
and grossly insulted, but I take no of

fence of anything that is said in charac

ter. Will my two co-delegates
also ex

plain how it was when' the prox.tf dele

gates were elected, and I again mentioned

our promise to you of the S.L.P. request,
that you both pointed out that we would

first have to rescind a carried resolution,
that we are prepared to drop th name of

our party if the S.L.P. would accept the

name mternauouai oociansL iih uu

paper. How it was that instead of carry

ing out your promise one of you suggest
ed, as your minutes will prove, and my
other co-delegate moved, that we re-affirm

previous quoted resolution, That we ave

prepared to drop the name of the Party
if the S.L.P. would accept the name of

th'e paper; and at the same time the

S.L.P. delegates frankly stated they
were prepared to recommend to their

party to drop BOTH the name of the

party. and the name of its paper. How it

was, that instead of keeping your prom
ise you two, both voted to re-affirm the

aforesaid resolution.

In conclusion, I fully concur with Com

rade Judd, when he said if it were not

for the A.S.P. officials unity would have

been achieved long ago.
Thus it is, after

all, officialdom is only a vohiclo on which

to ride a movement on to destruction.

It is now u'p to the rank and file of the

A.S.P. to see to it, that such an import
ant question as unity is not to be passed
by so lightly.

— Yours for unity and work

ing class solidarity,
... E-r-:'^''- :~±ir£r;A. McDONALD.

Stray Talks.

Tin' Victorian Socialist Tarty man was very

quiet while he eat his lunch, but evidently ho

had something rankling in his mind, for as

soon as he had finished drinking his tea, he

abruptly put down his billy and broke into

(lie desultory conversation that was going on,

by demanding of the Industrialist — 'You said

yesterday that the V.S.P., mislead the working
class. Hew do you make that out? Don't we

try to educate them that Socialism is neces

sary?'

'You tell them often enough that Socialism

is necessary, I admit,' said the Industrialist,
'but do you teach them Socialism, what it is,

and how to get it?'

'I think so.'

'You only think so. But do you know?

Well, let me see. You will admit that present
day Socialism is based upon the economics

of Karl Marx?'

'Er — yes.'

'Well, what has the V.S.P. done to edu

cate the working class on the law of value and

Marxian economics?'

'They have an economic class every Sunday
morning; the secretary is the teacher.'

'He teaches Marxian economics, does lie?'

'1 think so.'

'Well, allow me to tell you that he does no

thing of the sort; what he teaches them is

Swehlesesism. In the name of Marx he

teaches the very things Marx exposed. With

a Karl Marx button in his coat, he fools and

misleads che students. To cover his own ig
norance he tells them that Marx is very bard

to understand; he will simplify Marx for them; ,!r

And so he peddles false economics, the result ? %
of which is false tactics, and so the students

'

]

go about misleading the working class, who
*j|

are taken up blind alleys, and the capitalists -,

laugh.' y]

'I dout think so,' said the V.S.P. man. !i

'Do you understand Marxian economics?'

demanded the Industrialist.
'

!'J

'Aw, you want to make a Jesus Christ out -
]

Of Marx?'
*

!fl

'No, the V.S.P. wants to make a Marx out I
of Jesus Christ. I have met several members 1

of their economic class, and they one and all ]

tell me that the workers are robbed as con.- -

aumers. You pseudo Socialist peddling Labor

Party, false economics, and calling your

selves Socialists, make me tired. There is
i

only one straight-out Socialist Party in Mel

bourne, and it is the Australian Socialist

Party, at 47 Victoria Street.' ?-.

'

'But we are robbed as consumers,' remons- '-?..

trated the V.S.P. man.
j

'No, we are not robbed by the butcher, tho
'

]

grocer, and the landlord. We are robbed cer- .?'?ViJ

lainly, but the workers are robbed where they . ^
work, right on the job, in the field, mine, and

:|l]

in the factory — not by their butchers and ? ili

bakers.' .A)»j

'But wo are robbed as consumers. Aiu't
-r'S|

bread eighlpence a loaf?'
'

Ml

'Well, what if it is? It is not because ^SSJ
bread is eightpence that the workers go fM

short, but because they have too few eight- -J&1

peuces. Do you know what price is? Don't -M\

you know that on the average over a given 2)

period, price and value equal' each other, and i3

so on the average when you put your money ~~r*£\

down on ihe counter, and get bread in ex- 31

change, you get value for value? So how are
'.'^M

you robbed? Now tell me, what is value?'
'.'?$

'Value is the amount of socially necessary ?0
labor embodied in a commodity,' answered ~||
the V.S.P. man.

? %3

'Right,' said the Industrialist. 'And price p
is, on the average, the expression of that va-

;'||

lue in terms of money. Now, if the value of
'.?-|§

a loaf of bread is eightpence, and the price is
:yjj

eight.peuce, where are you robbed by your £$
baker?' - '$5

'

? '?

'

?'%&
'But the socially necessary labor in a loaf

;;.iai

of bread may only be fivepence,' argued the |J
V.S.P., man. 'The baker robs us of three ;,;?

pence.' ,|B

'No, he robs his wage workers, not, his cus-
?.-.ii'w

tomers. Do you really think then that we are }y 1

robbed as consumers?' \ \

'Yes.'

'The.11 your boss, who is a bigger consume*
j

than you, since he has more to spend and does J

spend it on motor cars and other luxuries, ;

even to the extent of his wife buying the best \

steak. for her pet poodle, while you can barely

purchase bully beef; your boss, I repeat, see

ing thfet he consumes more than you, must - Jp
be robbed more than you. The capitalists as M\
a class consume more than the working class

;

'

§?'?)

therefore, they arc robbed more than the work-, 77J
ers. Now, does your argument sound sensible ?'

'

or correct?' asked the Industrialist. '

'They all rob each other,' argued' the V.S.P.
'

.

.?nan. (.

'Then how do they get rich, while the work- ,

ers get steadily poorer?' queried the Indus- '

trialist.
'-.

*j

'Well, some of the capitalists go bung, be

cause they are robbed more than they rob.'

'What rot! Look here, my fellow slave, if i

a capitalist goes bung, it is because his com- V

petitor manages to instal more up-to-date labor n

saving machinery in his factory than he does, J\

or, by better management and efficiency, ;

speeds up his workers more, and so under

sells him in the market and captures his ^

trade. Now, get this right into your head,'

emphasised the Industrialist. 'The worker
j

is robbed on the job, where he works; not

by his baker. The baker robs without doubt
j

his wage-workers, but he does not rob his J

customers.'
A

At this point the whistle blew, so the dis- -»y

cussion had to be held over while we produced Ifl

some more surplus value for our employer. -

?SI
(To be continued). -™

—THE STUDENT.
__

m

ill
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What We have Lost.

The celebrated lines so well known,
which read: —

'For of all sad words of tongue or, pen,
The .saddest are those 'Jt might have

been.'

AVhat might have been said and would

have been said had the referendum pro
posals been earned is awesome to con

template. The cables would have been

kept busy for days flashing the good
news all over the civilised world, and to

Lord .N'orthcliffc. That would have been

tolerable, but worse would follow. The

floodgates of press and pulpit would be
lifted or removed, and we would be in

undated with floods of pcrfervid oratory
such as cannot, now be conceived of by
mortal man.

mention we would 'be assured the com

manding personality and masterly tactics
of- Mr. Hughes unfortunately absent' in

1916 had completely changed the situa

tion and verified the Northcliffe verdict

that Mr. Hughes was one of the great
men the war had called forth. Great

times needs great men when they can get
them. Also the Prime Minister had

stamped out political lies unless framed
on a Liberal scale, no puny or Laboured
lies would pass muster henceforth.. And

Mr. Hughes was no second rate imitator

. of Munchausch of lamented memory.

His travels in Queensland were roman

tic adventures, a veritable /'Gulliver's
Travels' among the Brobdignagians,
whose chickens were of immense sjze, as

the eggs were so large when they struck

an offender as to cause mental eclipse aiul

complete paralysis of every faculty save

imagination.

Then listen to the pulpit. They would

say 'Australia has found her soul' had

she voted 'Yes.' The temporary abera

tion of 1916 had been eclipsed by the soul

stirring verdict of 19:17, and all would be

happy ever after. She had redeemed her

'honor,' and given- a glorious example
to the world at large and a warning to

the wicked Huns.

'What a precious possession this capit
alist 'honor' is to' be sure. One would

think that the army -of prostitutes in Lon

don, almost the sole result of bad econo

mic conditions, would soil the. honor of

any nation
;

or that the millions starving
1»oth in England and India would cast a

shadow, over national honor. Not at all
.

Starvation, prostitution, misery, degrada
tion and suicide within a nation' are per

missible, purely incidental and not worth

mentioning; but in an enemy country arc

sure 'signs of degeneration and the depth
of -human- depravity.

'When Belgian women arc taken to Ger

many to assist harvesting, that is the de

gradation of women., but when poverty
compels

?

women in Scotland to. work on

farms in the depths of winter and engage
in such unwomanly work as loading boul

ders in carls that is justifiable. The poor

Belgians sire starving; why don't the Ger

mans feed them? Yet. the1 next moment

they say the Germans arc themselves

/.S. starving thanks 'to our blockade.'

v^ Capitalist logic, like capitalist honor,

is a wonderful creation. 'We are fight

ing for Liberty, sir,' says the choleric

Jingo; 'we want conquered provinces to

take a ballot whether they stay with Ger

many or not.' 'Will Tndia and Egypt
take a ballot, to determine whether or no't_

they are to remain part of our empire?
Perish the thought! There is not enough
liberty to go round, but what there is of

it we will magnanimously give over to the

enemy, thus showing our generosity.

It has also been -discovered we arc

fighting for democracy — in Germany. In

Queensland an Upper House can consist

ently oppose the will of the people; in

America a Supreme Court :? can.. declare

the most popular' measure ' unconstitu-

tional'. Still the Allies are, democratic,

so democratic that they, suppress, demo
cratic and socialist literature and papers
in a wholesale fashion, thus. showing. their'

love for freedom of expression and de

mocracy generally.

Lord Hugn Cecil
—

also a democrat, as

far as Germany is concerned — says the

people are not fitted mentally to under

take the work of diplomacy. Do wo infer

the. German people are so fitted, if so, 'lie

is complimenting the intelligence of en

emy subjects!. No doubt Lord Cecil and
similar blucbloods are rejoicing over the

victory of democracy in Russia, but why
are they so backward in coming forward

with their congratulations? The truth is

the capitalist wolf cannot sufficiently dis

guise himself in sheep's clothing, he is

merely posing for a certain purpose,

which, when accomplished, he will strip

.off the masquerading robe and be his real

self once more.

Perhaps one of the most remarkable

results of the referendum has been that
Mr. Hughes says he has nothing' to say.
What a 'marvellous result. .It reminds

one of the -man who was married^to a

woman possessing a remarkable flow of

language and great eloquence, and who

always scored in domestic debates.
? One

day she tackled a grocer about 'She al

leged in'fcriorit'y'of some of his goods, and
after a -wordy Avar fa re had' to retire de

feated. ,
She complained to her husband,

.who interviewed the party concerned.
The grocer started

apologising,- but the

?husband of the wordy warrior stopped
him,- saying, 'If you silenced my wife

you are a marvel in the use of language.'
If we have really silenced Mr. Hughes

.even 'for a few clays we have accomplish
ed more than 1-he most optimistic of us

ever expected or imagined was possible'
? i V. SUTHERLAND.

...

.

'

115 Goulburn St., Sydney.
'

$

=1 Mr. Squeezem's Nightmare, i—
— *

By WOODICUS.

'I had a glorious time — hie — at the
— hie— club this evening my — hie — dear.
Champagne and— liic

— all sorts of goocl
things— hie — best Christmas I've had for
a long time.'

Mr. Squeezem addressed the follow

ing remarks to his wife, as she lay in bed
tii me uiusu in a \jiii isiinas Ui\y.

He was seated by the side of 'the bed, I

laboriously undressing to the accompaiii- 1

in cut of his own voice, making half wit-
'

ted remarks about himself, his business,
and a religious picture of Christ, hanging
on the wall at the foot of the bed.

The picture was the treasured property
of his wife, and was not considered to be
of any artistic or commercial value by
Mr. Squeezem, except when .that gentle
man was under the. influence of alcohol.
On such occasions. he cither admired the

picture, or else raved over his foolish
ness in paying the price he had paid for
such rubbish, merely to please his wife.

By art authorities the picture was con

sidered a masterpiece.

em, shaking his head from side to side,
and looking up at the picture through
eyes dimmed and half closed by eyelids'
heavy with alcohol.

'Beautiful! Clover artist -man', who

painted that — hie — picture.'

Realising that her husband was in a

good mood, Mrs. Squeezom sat up in bed.

throw her arms round his neck and kiss

ed him.

'Jim, dear, I want you to grant me a

special favour,' said she in a coaxing
voice.

'It is — hie— granted, my dear.'

'Jim, I want £'25 to buy a statue .of

Our Lady the Virgin Mary for a new

church in one. of the working class sub

urbs.'

'Can't get much of — hie — statue for

£25, my dear.'

'Yes, I can, darling; I saw a nice one

in a shop window the other day; of

course it is only made of plaster, but

when it is nicely painted with red and

blue, working class people are not parti
cular about the material of which the

thing may be made, as long as the colors

arc pretty.'

'Right oh! my dear,— hie— write out a

cheque— hie— yourself and I will sign It.

I'm not— hie — very religious— hie — my-

self; it's alright for women and chil

dren and— rhic
—

poor people, keeps mind

occupied.
' '

'Thank you, Jim,' she kissed her hus:

band and lay back in bed.

'Don't mention it — hie— my dear, that

is glorious picture, that
— liic — picture of

Christ. Wonderful! Wonderful!' mut

tered Mi-. Squeezem. as he switched off the

light and turned into bed.

The fumes of alcohol rose to Mr.

Squeezem 's head, -things began to move

around him ;
in the darkness he could see

Christ in the picture. In fact the man

was coming towards him, walking digni
fied and erect, wearing a loose white

robe, lied with a girdle at the Avaist, with
a broad bare chest, a, head of hair down
to the shoulders and pointed beard. lie
seemed to be standing in Mr. Squezem's
office in the city.

'Want a job?' said Mr. Squeezem.

The white robed Figure smiled.

Running his fingers over the muscles

of the man's arms, Mr. Squeezem. A\ras

pleased to find them neither
flabby nor

j

contracted,
but solid and pliable. No

task in the factory would be too much for

a Man of His
strength. He might suc

ceed in doing two men's work, at any

rate, he looked healthy enough to set the

pace for the rest of Mr. Squeezem 's work

ers.

The attire of this applicant for work,
His lack of boots and hat was singular.

Did he cat as sparingly as he dressed?

Possibly he had dispensed with living in

a house. 'Most economical person for

me to employ,' were 'the thoughts which

raced through Mr. Squeozem's mind, as

he made a mental calculation of the daily
cost of this man's livelihood.

'A brilliant idea,' muttered Mr.

Squeezem, 'a brilliant idea indeed! J'il

employ this Man, I'll pay. Him extra

wages, to leach my working men to live

cheaply. They should take to His meth

od of dress, juts as they do every new

thing that comes along.'

Now business was very uncertain with

Mr. Squeezem, his rate of profits was not

great. The cord of competition was tight
ening -around the trade threatening it

with strangulation, or forcing the compo
sitors to, combine into a trust.

Mr. Squeezem was in opposition to the

latter position, as it would dilute his con

trol of the business by giving others an

equal say in the management. The only
means he knew whereby he could resist

the menace of combination was to reduce

his labor costs, and so increase his profits.

'Look here,' said Mr. Squeezem, ''I'll

give you a job in my factory; you will

not need to do too much work, and I'll

pay you over the ruling rate of wages to

teach my /.workmen your style and mode

of living, ??which'. seems to be one of sim

plicity and 'cheapness. My employees are

getting too extravagent in dress and

food, consequently '^suffer
in pocket. T

want to lower the standard of living of

?my employees, so that the next time they

go to the Arbitration Court for an award,
the judge will have to lower their wages:

for his awards are based upon the Avork

crs' cost of subsistence — upon the amount

of food they eat and the 'clothes they

Avcar. My desire is to pay low wages,
and so make high profits: if you will as

sist me I'll pay you ;f cash bonus when I

we succeed in culling wages down.' I

Christ's mouth set hard. 'I see,' said

he,- 'you arc not contented with cheap
child labor, but you wish to profit by des

poiling the people of their already meagre

comforts.' .No, ?'\v, I do not accept your

proposition;
I will not be a 'party to your

villainy.'

'What do yu mean?' shouted Mr.

Squeezem, 'there are no children under

fourteen years of age in my factory. You

be careful, young man, as to what you

arc -saying.'

'Look here, Hquoezoiti, the State Law

of Victoria says that no one under six

teen shall work in a factory.'

'You. know a lot about the law, ynu
do; special permits air' given to healthy
children at the age of fourteen.'

'

Hven so, Xquoozoni ;
a child should be

in the playground at
fourteen, not in !he

factory.'

'Who are you anyhow?' retorted Mr.

Squeezom.

'I am Christ come back to earth.'

'Christ are 'you! You cannot nut thai

yarn over on me. You are an impostor,
that is what you are. Dead men don't,
come back from the grave— anyhow.
Christ was but a myth.' I

'I — I
—

I believe you are an agitator. I

Yes, you arc an agitator in disguise; yes,
that is what; you are. Get off my pr'em- I

ises. I'll have you arrested for b!:r;- I

plieiny. sedition, indecency, trespass, i'll I

—

I'll
—

I'll
— Mr. Squeeze:i was now in a I

temper and words failed 'him. I

'Look here, it is positively indecent for I

men in the twentieth century to go about I

as you arc, with' only a shoot wr.-.pp.-.-] I „

round you, and without any boots. or hat. I

1 don't know what the police are doing PS-

to permit you to roam around. '.'It is an
[

insult to respectable Avoincn to see vou in
j

that attire. Get out of my office!' .1'

Christ did not lriOA'e.

'Get out of my office I tell you!'

Mr. Squeezem had uoav lost his self
control. In a frenzy of passion he fixed I

his hands in the hair and beard of Christ, fy
and

pulled and pulled with all his
|

strength, yelling, 'I'll teach you some I

sense. I'll, learn you to go about agital- I

ing.' lie took a run and gave Christ a
?

1

powerful kick causing him to . sro . llvii--r I

out. of the office door into the gutter with r

a thud.
?

I

- Squeezem awoke. -His head was burst-
|

ing, his body was covered with
pcrspirn-

'

I
lion. Some one was sobbing in the dark- 1
ness, Switching on the light he sh-- 1
Christ still in the picture on Hie wall. 1
'Thank jrooilnevs. it is not true.' he ,i

muttered. 'Where isr that sobhim: 1
sound?' lie glaiu-od round and saw at I
the other side oil the bed his Avifc huddled I
up on the floor crying. I

'What is the matter, mv dear, arc. vou I

ill?'
' 'I

'Tl is not your fault that I am not
|

dead,' replied Mrs. Squeezem. You're a .
]

bully! You're a brute! -Have you gone. /

mad?' ? \

''Why— what' did I do?' said Squcoz- \
cm, looking perplexed .

'

'

\

'You've pulled my hair out' in hand-'
fuls; you abused inc. and then kicked mo

out of bed — voif vile, vile brute.'

'I'
'F am.awfiil sorry., my dear. 1 thought

?

1 was kicking, that felloAv in the picture.
.Never- mi n'd, get into bed

again.

'

AVo Avill,

get rid .of that blasted picture
—

present it

to that church
'

about Avhich you. avctc.

talking. When you Avrite out that cheque
'make it fifty pounds, and spend the

money on .yourself. ''When you- present
1hc picture to the church, let 'all the pap
ers know you are doing so; that wjllgive
them a chance to write about your gener
osity: then people may discontinue say
ing nasty things about' me.',

.,
'Blast, Ihe picture! -Why' don't' artists

paint something, '.sensible ??V 'Juui Mr. '

Squeezem switched'
put\ the'- li glit'.V-- ,'
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Selections

FROM J. HOWARD MOORE'S BOOK

'THE UNIVERSAL KINSHIP.'

'Ants keep standing armies, make al

liances and maraud neighbouring stales.

They have their wars civil and foreign,
and' their massacres and enslavements ol!

Hit1 conquered. But they have never got
so low yet so far as anyone knows as to

hypocritically prosecute (heir conquests
in the name

?

of (!od and huinanih
'

(p. 189).

'There was an occasional Roman like

Seneca .sane enough to realise the real

character of these performances (gladiat

orial) and brave enough to denounce

them as crimes. Hut by the great mass

of all classes of Itomans even by tho.se

who pretended to think, they were re

garded with perfect moral indifference.

The excuse offered by IMiny was gener

ally concurred in by his countrymen that

these bloody shows wen; necessary for

the cultivation of manliness and for

keeping awake the strenuous and red

handed instincts in the young' (p. 2(-5).

'Millions of dollars are annually

squnndcied by self righteous
societies in

sending missionaries to the other side of

the planet to peoples
who need evangels

. of mercy and humanity far less than we

do mil selves. In these times of ecclesias

tical enterprise, however, missionaries

are being superseded as agents of evan

gelisation by the more effective inven

tions of .Messrs. .Maxim and Krupp. 'Am

erican' is regarded by us as the synonym
i*

. . I*.. ..!.... .....1 ... I... ' i\.i( I'liii'in ic { r\

ol pel l.eeuoii, -mu u- i« iiciuwm.
???? ?«

give unthinking enthusiasm to every
scheme incubated by wolfish spoilsmen.
Crimes of conquest carried on by other*

become, when undertaken by us, shining

masterpieces of 'benevolent assimilation.'

We are uo-t so far from the naked and

unkempt contemporaries of the cave-bear

and sabre-toothed lion as we imagine we

are. (p. 271).

'There is in J'act but one great crime

in the universe, and most of the instances

of terrestrial wrongdoing arc instances of

this crime, it is the crime of exploitation
? the considering by some beings of

'''

themselves as ends and of others as their

,. means— the refusal to recognise the equal

or the approximately equal rights ol. all

to life and its legitimate
? rewards— the

crime of acting toward oihcrs as one

would that others would not act toward

him. For millions oi years, anui«n-u

since life began this crime has been com

mitted in. every nook and quarter ot the

inhabit cd globe, (p. '277).

'No human being would have palaces

and p:nks and yachts and equippages,

townships of lands, packs of hounds, and

studs o.t horses, troops of lackeys, and

nothing to do. when all around him. are

the men and women who made this

wealth, half clad and half starved, sul'

fni-.artn!r in shanties and working like

wretches from morning lill night— unless

he were a savage' (p. 2S7).

'The primarv fact prompting and un

-derlyin1'-
the exploitation of one being

or set of beings by another is and always

has been, selfishness:'
Whenever and

wherever one people have exploited ano

ther, whether the exploiters
have been

'sava-es Jews, Romans, Caucasians or

meuVliey have done so primarily be

cause the act of exploitation was a con

venience and pleasure to them and in har

mony with their 'natures' (p. ?Jb).

'.Head history— it is a U.'o told over

and over. Between those who have ruled

and those who have served— between, the

Knds and the Menus— has ever yawned a

chasm wide, deep and impassable. Ihc

exploited have always been according to'

their masters, a fibrous set unfavored

and unthought of by ihc gpds endowed

Avilh little reeling or intelligence, and

brought into existence more or less ex

pressly
as adjuncts to their masters II s

s lie theory of the savage,
and is is the

theory of all those who have inherited his

narrow and unfeeling philosophy (p.

299).

Hark! The 'devil's anvils ring.

Steel on stc-1,
while bullets sing,

ITell on earth and Death to men,

Win- now reigns in Bethlehem !

-

-Will Ennis hi 'Barrier Daily Truth..

i *
.

? .

Every new subscriber you got
for ''The

Inlrrnalioiial Socialist.'1 is ' »'°w »truclt '*'

Capitalism.

Lessons in Economics
BY A STUDENT.

No. 15.

'Beating- Down Labor.'

in a
confectionery factory in Mel

bourne they are installing chocolate ma

chines that will each do the work- for-

merly done by ten girls, thus displacing
nine.

The following from the New York

'Weekly People' explains the position:
'The machine

steadily tends
to^;

dis

place workingnien and render them super
fluous. Every mcahinc saA'cs labor pow
er, unless it did that it would be useless.
In every branch of industry

— and be it

well remembered, agriculture is to-day
an industry, and is identically

affected: — .

the transition from hand to machine

labor is accompanied with the greatest

amount of suffering to the working , men,

who are affected by it, who, whether they
be mechanics or handicraftsmen, or whe

ther they be farm hands engaged in

ploughing, sowing, or harvesting, arc

macic superuuous ny me niaenmc, ana

are thrown out upon the streets and road
side.'-. It. was this effect of machinery
that the working men felt first. Numer

ous riots during last century and not in

frequent occurrences to-day, attest the

quaniity of suffering which the transi
tion f i om hand to machine labor, or the

introduction of improved machinery, in

Ilicts upon the working class, and the. des

pair-, to which thev are thereby driven.

The introduction of machinery, as well as

its subsequent improvement, is every
time baneful to the working men whom

it affects. True enough, under certain

conditions, other workmen may gain there

by, such workingnien, for instance, as

may be employed in the manufacture of

the machine itself; but, in the first place,
these happy ones arc to-day always much

fewer than those who suffer; and in the

second place,
it may well be doubted

whether a consciousness of this fact could
irn -f.-i. in nnncnln tlin efrjirvill'1 O11PS.

'

Every machine causes either as much

to be produced as before with fewer

workmen, or a larger quantity of articles

with no increase in the number of work

men. It follows that, if in a country the

number of workmen employed does not

decrease with the development of the

svsfom of machinery, then the market

-must be extended in 'proportion to the

increased productivity
of the workmen.

Seeing, however, that the economic de

velopment increases the productivity of

labor at the same time that it increases

in a greater degree the quantity of dis

posable labor, it follows that, in order

j _ ? »*. «»i (VntVifirl irlloiiPMM Mill Oil IT tilC

workmen the market must be extended

at a much more rapid pace than the pa e?

at which the productivity of labor is .n

crcased by the machine. Such a rapid

extension' of the market has, however,

rarely occurred under tne ruie oj. c.iim

alist production. The 'expansion

theory to-day advocated by capitalists

will be found inadequate.
It follows

that enforced idleness is a permanent

phenomenon under the capitalist system

of production,
and is inseparable

Irnni

it tiven in the best of times, when tlio

niiii-kp.i. suddenly undergoes a consider

able extension and business is most brisic,

production
is not able to furnish work

to all the unemployed. During n.iu

times, however, when business is at n

..4.. ? 1..4-I11 tii ni iO number U'lSCS tO laUU
«^L it U U mill, iiivu »?* ?

?* -?? -

;

ous figures.

'What is the full significance
of lack

of work? ft signifies not.only want and

in isery to the unemployed, not on y
in

tensified vassalage and exploitation
to tin

cmploved ; it- signifies,
.furthermore, un

certainty of livelihood to the whole

working class.

.'Whatever hardships former modes ol
,

exploitation
inflicted upon

the exploited,

one boon they left them
;

the certainty
ot

a- livelihood. The sustenance of the serl

and the slave' was assured, at least so

long as the life of the master himself was

assured. ..Only when the master perish
o.rl was th' existence of his dependents m

peril. Whatever amount of misery and

dearth broke out over the people under

former systems of production,
such

visitations were never the result of pro

duction itself, they were the result of a

disturbance of production, brought on by

failures of crop, droughts, floods, irrup

tions of hostile armies, etc.

'To-day, the existence of the exploiter

and the exploited are not bound up
in

each other. At any moment the work

man can be thrown upon the street with

wife and children, and be given over .o

starvation, without the exploiter,
whom

he has made rich, being the worse for it.

'To-day the misery of enforced idle

ness is
only in very exceptional instances

the result of a disturbance in production
?through influences from without'; enforc

ed idleness among the working men of

production . To-day, just the reverse

happens of what happened under former

systems of production. To-day, such dis

turbances in production rather improve
the opportunities for work than other

wise; war, with all its devastating in

iiuences, nas r.or us result au umutsuiuiu

increase in the demand for labor.

'Under our former system of produc
tion on a small scale the income of the

worker was in proportion to his industry.

Laziness ruined him., and finally threw

him out of work. JEo-day,
on the con

trary, lack of work is greater the more

and longer the workman toils; he brings

enforced idleness upon himself by his

:nu.n 4-»il Ainrmir tlio mfmv llOlllolv
WM II lull

i
? .A.»»*»V»»J^ »-???.?

. .. ». '

'» ?
?

»

adages, which originated during the

system of small production, and which

capitalist large production has reversed,

the following is one: 'The industry of

the labourer builds up
his house.' Like

wise, has the maxim, so often upon the.

lips of the Philistines, that 'whoever

will work will -find bread' been turned,

into a lie.

'To-day the possession of strength to

labor is,
to the working mail, as unre

liable a shield against want and misery
as property itself is to the small producer.
As the spectre of bankruptcy casts its

shadow across the path of the small far

mer and small industrialist, so does the

spectre of 'out of work' darken that

ttio wiiirp-wnrkw. Of all the ills that

attend the present system of production,

the inosfc trying, the most aggravating,

that which harrows men's souls deepest,

and which pulls up by the roots every

instinct of conservatism, is the permanent

uncertainty of a livelihood. This eternal

uncertainty of one's, own condition un

dermines one's hope in the certainty of

life/and all his interest in its preserva

tion.

'Excessive work, lack of work, the dis

solution of the family— these are gifts

'which the capitalist system of production
carries to the proletariat at the same time

that it causes that class to swell from day

to day, and its condition to spread per

ceptibly, more and more, over the whole

population.'
(To be continued.)

ECONOMIC CONSCRIPTION.

By 'Conscientious Objector.'

'We gave Billy Hughes an answer that I

time, Jim, to his 'I'll make you' fight. T 11

knock the silly grin off your faces.

'That's right, Ted, start crowing about

your big 'No' vote; don't forget you

have not settled the question yet; wn.u

about economic conscription? That is the

Avorst form of conscription, Ted.'

'Oh! you
red raggers are always

growling; you can't show me how they

can get conscription in this country

after that vote.'

'Well, let us sit down; we have twenty

minutes to wait for the train.

'You know. Ted, that the workers pro

duce a certain amount, of commodities,

and after all the workers' and other ex

penses are paid, the surplus that is left

over is where the boss gets his profit. 1

don't say he gets all the surplus, he may

have royalty and interest on his capital

to pay; but what is left over after these

are paid is profit. The boss does not use

nr- nil his nrnfir in biffh living. Ted.' .

'If ho did, Jim, there would be no new

industries start up.'
'How many new industries have start

..'1 .. ? _ !„ ^ „ J.I.',.
...n

II fT^/\/.| 0 ' '

vu up since lhc w«u, lvui

'You imist remember, Ted, that the

boss has^got to get a market to sell his

surplus before he will start a new indus

try.'

'Why are there no new industries

starting, Ted? Because he can't get rid

of his surplus, and it tie started in
-\

»«'?

industry, he would only create a bigger

surplus to get rid of.'

'But what is the reason he can't get

rid of his surplus?' . -
-

.

'Well, there arc no ships owing to;the
i

'

'.

war.
' '

'That means that the surplus
won't be

shifted.'

'Yes, and that means that industries

are going to work half time or be shut

down, Ted. Now, when an industry

shuts down, that means that you have to

get into some other industry or starve.'

'That's right, Jim.'

'Now all. the industries are pretty'

nearly in the same fix, Ted, and you can't

get into them, and the army_ wants men.

What do you do?'

'Either join
the army or starve, Jim.''

'That's
it, Ted, that's economic con

scription.' ? :._j

Craft Unionism.

By EUGENE V. DEBS.

Speech Delivered at Chicago, November
23, 1905; Revised by the Author and
Re-issued October, 1909.

The 'Industrial Workers of the World'

mentioned, has since changed its

name to the 'Workers' International
Industrial Union.'

We have met under the auspices and in
the interests of the Industrial Workers of

the World. Organised here in
Chicago,

?

]

less than five months ago. the Industrial
Workers already number almost, if not

quite, a hundred: thousand workingnien
and -women, enrolled as dues-paying mem

bers, in a revolutionary economic organi
sation.

Why hasi this new organisation been
instituted? Why 'will not the old trade

unions that already occupy the field serve

the purpose? Why a new organisation V

These are questions that are up for con-

'

sideration ;
that address themselves to all

the workers of the country, whether they
favor or oppose the new organisation.

For many years I. have been connected
with one and another of the old trade

unions. Indeed, since February, 1875,
?when T first joined the Brotherhood of Lo

comotive Firemen, I have been an active

in nin lim» nf n +vnrl-i unirm ? niifl flnTinfr t.liflf-.

time I have had some experience by
which I trust I have profited sufficiently
to enable me to determine whether a

trade union is serving the -working class

or not.

At the very threshold of this discussion

1 aver that the old form of trade union

ism no longer meets the demands of the

'working class. I aver that the old trade

union has not only fulfilled its mission

and outlived its usefulness, but that it is

now positively reactionary,
and is main

tained, not in the interests of the work

ers who support it, but in the interests of

the capitalist class who exploit the work

ers who support it.

Let me cite an instance or two for illus- ?

tration. The Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers has been organised about forty

years. It professes to be a trade union,

an organisation of and for the working
class.

? This organisation
has; the favor

and support of practically every railroad

corporation in the United states, rne

late P. M. Arthur was its grand chief for

many years. In the beginning of his of

ficial career he was- true to the working

class. As the organisation developed in

numbers and in power,
and became a

menace to the corporations, they realised

the necessity of securing control of that

organisation.
And how did they go about

it? By making certain nominal conces

sions to that so-called brotherhood, by
flattering its grand chief, by declaring
tlmt t.liftv had no ob.ieet.ion to a labor or

ganisation
such as this brotherhood, es

pecially
while under the supervision of so

,,

conservative a leader as Mr. Arthur.

Every time the corporations
made a con

cession tothe engineers, it was at the ex

pense of poorly paid employees' in
'

other

departments who were unorganised ;

and

when the men in these departments pro

tested and when finally they went out on

strike, the engineers have invariably been

used by the corporation to defeat their
?

-;

fellow-workers, who were in
__

revolt
~-

against degrading economic conditions.

Mr. Arthur was, therefore, a prims fa

vorite -with the railroad corporations.

They granted him annual passes over,

their lines; and when the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers met in convention

their delegates were provided with special
'

trains to transport them to and from,
the

convention, free of charge, as evidence

that the corporation appreciated the value

Continued on Page 4.
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CRAFT UNIONISM.

Continued from Page 3.

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En

gineers.
'

?

Since the engineers were organised, the

firemen, conductors, . brakemen, switch

men, telegraphers and trackmen have also

been organised, and several other de

partments have been partially organised,

and they all have practically the same

form of* organisation. They are all con

servative. They all operate within the

bounds set and* approved by the railroad

corporations. Are they; can they
be true

to the men who pay the dues, to the

workingmen who support them? I an

swer that they cannot. i\ot oiuy are

?

they not true to the -wage-workers who

support them, but they are pressed' into,

service, politically
and otherwise, when

occasion, demand's' it, in the interest of

these corporations,
and to the detriment

of their own.
'

Only the other day, since this muchdis
cussed matter of rate legislation has been

pending, the grand chiefs of these various

brotherhoods have been convened. By
? whom? -By the railroad corporations.

For what purpose? This will appear as

1 proceed.
Just after the grand chiefs of these

labor unions met with the railroad offi

cials, another meeting took place. Of

whom'/ Of the representatives of these

several organisations, who,' acting under

the advice of their grand officers, pr
eceded to the city of Washington, held

a conference with President Koosvelt,

and protested
that the labor unions they

represented, consisting of the railway

workers of the country, were opposed to

any sort of-legislation that would have a

tendency to reduce railroad rates in the

United states. The announcement also

went forth at the same time that these

brotherhoods would make their political

power felt in the interests of the railroad

corporations:
that is to say, against the

common people, the toiling millions of

the land.

'What a picture, indeed!

One glance proves beyond the shadow

of a doubt that these unions are exceed

mgl.V USCIUI IU II1C cui]JUiaiwiin,
mi*. «.'

the extent that they serve the economic

and political purposes of the corporations,

they are the foes— and riot the friends—

of the working class. _

The United Mine Workers, in ppint of

numbers a powerful labor organisation,,

embraces a large majority of the- 'coal
iTiinr-T« n-f ??Hip. fnnnti-v. Is this oriranisa-'

tion of any real benefit to coal ?miners?

What has it actually done for them dur

ing the last few years? What have the

miners, who have paid millions of dollars

from their scant earnings in support of

the organisation, what have they to show

in return?
- These miners are well organised. They

have the numbers. They ought to have

real economic poAver. But they lack it.

And why? For the simple reason tha'

they are not organised upon the basis of

the' class struggle. Their union, principles

are' not right, and it is for this reason

that their organisation has the hearty

support ol: the coal operators of the coun

try, who, by the way, arc in session in

Chicago at this, very time, for the pur

pose of. uniting,
for the purpose of deal

ing with the miners, not through the rank

and file of the if union, but, as they them

selves declare, through their national
board.

And this is a very important point for

- the union miners to take into considera

tion. These operators/ these exploiters,
who are conscious of their class interests,

propose to dca-1, not with the union at

large, not with the great body of the

'miners, not with the rank and file, not

with the common herd, not with the black

beasts of burden, but with ..their Na

tional Executive Board. They will fix

things that are out of joint and settle

matte)-? generally. They will arrive at

? mutually satisfactory conclusions. They
will harmonise beautifully. And when

they do harmonise, it will be in the inter

ests, not of the miners who do the work,
' who dig the coal, who produce the

wealth, but in the interests of the opcra
-tors wlio own the mines and exploit the

slaves of the pits.

Why, the most zealous supporter of

the United Mine AVorkers is the coal oper

ator himself. The simple fact that the

coal operator collects the union dues, and

discharges the miner who refuses to pay

his dues, is sufficient evidence of this fact.

The coal operator does not collect the

dues from the man who happens to be

long to the Industrial Workers. He
c

knows enough to know what is good for

him
;

and he knows that the miners, or

ganised as they are at present, can do

? him little harm, but can do him great

good. And this is why he wants the

miners organised in the pure
and simple

old-fashioned way. He knows that if

they were totally unorganised, they

?would spontaneously go out on strike.,

But they cannot strike as they are now

organised without securing the sanction

of their national, district and local offi

cers; and so the operator keeps a friendly
eye upon the union which fortifies and
facilitates the exploitation of the coal dig
gers in his mines.

At stated periods the operators and re

presentatives of the miners meet
;

and

sometimes the sessions are very spirited,
the miners insisting upon an increase, and

the operators upon a decrease of wages,
as was the case at the last inter-state con

ference, when the union officials declared',

that under no circumstances would they

accept a reduction, and the delegates
voted by practically a unanimous vote
not to accept a reduction, and for a while

there was every
indication of a strike.

But the national officers met with the

operators, and a reduction of wages was

agreed to, and then the union officers

went out among the rank and file and

told them that if they were foolish

enough to go oui on strike, they would

certainly be defeated, and that the best

thing they could do was to accept the re

duction. So these union officials, backed

by the operators, virtually forced the

reduction unon the miners.

The operator can well afford to support
that kind of a labor union.

The. United Mine AVorkers, under its

present policy, denies and seeks to ob

scure the class struggle. President Mit
chell used to be quoted as saying that

the. interests of the miners and the oper
ators were identical. He made an address

the other clay in which he claimed that
he had been misquoted; he had not said
that their inerests were identical, but
that they were reciprocal. I would like to
have Mr. Mitchell show in what way the

operator who fleeces the miner, recipro
cates to that miner. The simple fact is

that the operator — and T don't know why
he is called that, he doesn't operate any
thing — the operator takes from the min
er what the miner produces. He serves

him in that capacity, and no other.
The miners' union denies, in effet-t, the

class struggle and vainly seeks to harmon
ise the economic interests of-f,hese two

antagonistic classes — the. exploiting mas

ters and the exploited wage-slaves: the
robbers and the robbed. Tt cannot he

done; not .permanently at least; and if it

be done even temporarily, it is always at
the expense of the wage-slaves. Such an

organisation as that cannot truly servo

the best interests of the working class. It

is' impossible.
There are many who concur in. these

views, yet insist that the organisation
must be changed from the

inside; that it

can only be brought to its proper posi
tion by 'boring from within

'

I deny
it. Tt is historically impossible. This or

ganisation has practically run its course.

.It has fulfilled its mission as a labor un

ion; whatever that has been. Jt is now

practically in charge of the mine owners;
and the only w.ty the minors can get
away from that situation is to sever their

relations with that
capitalistcontroll

ed union and join and build up
one of their own upon the basis of the

class struggle; and then they will be in

position
to fight the capitalist class with

some chance of success.

(To be. continued),

A. S. P.

NEWS AND NOTES.

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE.

The next meeting of the C.E. will be
held on Saturday, January 12th, at 2.30.
All delegates arc requested to attend.

A. S. REARDOX, Gen. Sec.

SYDNEY BRANCH.

Since the referendum result, the pow
ers! that be have vented a little of their

spite by stopping all street meetings Of
a political nature. For the first two Sun

days this somewhat diminished the at

tendance at the hall meetings at nighj
but on last Sunday, January 6th, we had
our normal audience, and as we intend to

reorganise Domain meetings, we hope to

fill the hall, to' overflowig before long.
On January 6th, Com. Heardon lectur

ed on 'A^iolence and the Labor move

ment.' The lecturer dealt at some length
with the rise and progress of the anar

chist movement;
?

coming from absolure

anarchy -to the rise of the l.AV.AV. and
their methods of 'Direct Action, Sabot
age.' After emphasising the fact -that
uu-uiH iici;iun,(.'uu!(i in no way oeneni, out

rather injure the workers, seeing that it

was but a handle in the hands of the cap

italist class, a handle which they did not

fail to make use of, Com. Reardon went

on to clearly show the Socialist position
with regard to industrial and political
action, pointing out the difference be

tween the latter and parliamentary ac

tion, and finally stating our reasons for
Itmil n- lit /I 1 (/-»/?* 4- Ani\nL'itt/.n 4-/\ 4-Iin T.ril^sxtiii

Partj-.

Several of the audience, as may be well

imagined, disagreed with the speaker,
and discussions and questions waxed hot

and lively. -.-' ),')?

~

The dance held on Friday nights are go
ing well, and friends and comrades are

urged to come along and enjoy a real so

cial evening. George Lorriiiier; is 'again

acting as M.C., and as his ability in that

direction is well known, we expect better

attendances than ever. :

A branch meeting will be held January
17th', and all members are asked to -ati

tend as business is most important.
M. REARDON, Sec.

The Australian

Socialist Party.
PRINCIPLES AND POLICY.

Objective.
The Social ownership and control of the

means of production and distribution.

,

Statement of Principles.
The present form of Society rests on pri

vate ownership of the land and the machinery
(tools) ?of production.

The owners
,

of most of the . land and

machinery, of' production, constitute what is

economically known as the capitalist class.

Hence the use of the term, 'The capitalist

form_of society.' V

'

-

This form: of ^ownership, divides society in

all countries- into; two: distinct and opposing
classes — the capitalist class 'and the working
class.- ?'

.'
;- ;

.*?'?..
'???'..

'-???:'?: ''??l' ?'?'.'

The working class produces all the wealth
of society, whilst it only, receives '.'sufficient to
enable it to carry on production (i.e. a living
wage). The rest of the wealth is appropriated
by the capitalist class, and is known as sur

plus value. ...

?

; ,

'

?.
. ???

'.-'..

Thus a conflict 61 interests is set up over

the division of this wealth, each class striving
to obtain possession of a greater portion. This
conflict of interests, .begets

? a' never-ceasing
struggle known as the class war, some section
or other of the -working class being ever cn

irasred in actual conflict. !

Political Action and the State.
The struggle: forces the workers to organfse

on the industrial field. But this organisation
inevitably produces political consequences.

The Stale, that combination of legal, judicial
and coercive forces, which is directed by
parliament (the executive of the capitalist

system), is the weapon with which the capi
talist class -defeats the workers on the; in

dustrial field. Finding themselves in conflict
with the State,the workers are forced to find
political expression for their economic or

ganisations.
'

.

Inasmuch as industrial action produces its

political reflex; the A.S.P. recognises the -use

of revolutionary, political action on the above

basis, as distinct from the palliatiyemonger
ing parliamentarism'. of

non-revolutionary par
tics, to be essential to the complete overthrow
of the capitalist system:

Political action then is only of value to the

working-class, so far as it truly reflects its

organised industrial power.

As to Unionism.

The A.S.P. aims and declares for Industrial
Unionism as against craft or sectional union
ism, for whereasthe specialisation of the pro
cesses of production, the invention of machin
ery, and the concentration of ownership into
fewer and fewer hands, makes craft unionism
unable to cope 'with -this economic develop
ment, and ever growing power of .the: cm

stage in the evolution of capitalist production,
i.e., the organised abor expressions of lower
forms of tools, the A.S.P. therefore, declares
that to-day this organisation has outlived its

usefulness', and hasxreatcd crafts and sections
amongst- the 'working class in the same in

dusfry, and this contradiction in industrial de

velopment allows one set of- workers ? to be

pitted -against another set in the Jsame in

dustry, and industry-against industry^ thereby
defeating one another when waging war

against the encroachments of the capitalist
class, with their superior and higher developed
organisations. And in view of this economic
development the working class must organise
in such a manner as will correspond to the
development of the tools of production.

The A.S.P. therefore affirms that industrial
unionism in contradistinction to craft union
ism is that form of organisation which is

based upon the recognition of the class, strug
gle, and through which all its members in one

industry or in all industries, if necessary, can

act as a unit on the industrial field.

The A.S.P. therefore endorses the loiG

preamble of .the W.I.I.U.
As to Historical Materialism:

The A.S.P. pledges itself to the materialistic
. interpretation of history, which asserts that

the transition from one system of society to
another, as in the past, from primitive com

munism to chattel---- slavery,' from chattel

slavery to feudalism, and from feudalism to

the present Capitalist State, has been the re

sult of new and improved methods.' of pro
duction. ?

All the institutions of any period of society
are moulded by the prevailing economic con

ditions. The religious, juridical, educational
and social institutions, therefore reflect the

interests of the dominant .class. Thus these

institutions and their ideology bolster up the

capitalist system, thus forcing the A.S.P. to

attack them. -

?As to -Militarism.
The A.S.P. declares itself uncompromisingly

hostile to all forms of armaments .and .'mili-

tarism, recognising that the armed forces will

be used to buttress up capitalism, and to hold
down ..the workers. The A.S.P. further recog
nises that the energies of the working class

can be better utilised in building up their in
dustrial and political organisations, which,
shall finally rsnder war impossible, as such
organisations by international affiliation and

alliances between the working classes of all

nations will be the chief- guarantee of the
peace of the world.

TO UNATTACHED SUPPORTERS.

Whosoever you are, if you believe in

Scientific Socialism, you must recognise

the njed for ors'iinuaKon. Why not set a

good examp'.e to the workers whom you

come in contact with, and whom we know

you try to educate, by joining' up with

the A.S.P.

If there is no BRANCH in your local

ity, you .can becom:: a MEMBER AT

LARGE, and thus become si REAL LIVE

WIRE.
'

lllil

For further information, drop a line to

tha General Secretary, A.S.P., 115 Goul

burn Street, Sydney.

?
3£ ?

™

BRANCH DIRECTORY.

Any branch desiring matter published under

the above heading,, should wrile clearly what

is needed, and forward siinie lo this oiflce.

BROKEN HILL.

Socialist Hall, .Sulphide SI.

All rebels making their way to tbu 'Hill'

will receive a wolcoino at the -uhovo address.

CORRIMAL BRANCH.

J3. Lewis,. 'Main Street, ('orriiiuil, Sec.ro- E

--?
...

IPSWICH BRANCH. V
1

1'. Stalker, Short's Hum-ding House, I'.ri.s- I

bane Street, Ipsw'v.h, Secretary. 1
— — — — I

MELBOURNE BRANGn. I

?17 Victoria St., Mulbourr.cT
?

Library and Heading Ummi for niuniliiM-.s.

Lectures held every Sunday -Uveniut;.

Economic Class every Wudnesilny uveuijrf.

Visitors welcomed.

MT. LARCOM.

Secretary, 'Chas.' Jaeoiisun, Ml. Laicom, via

Gladston..
?

i;MM.\

'

NEWTOWN BRANCH.

Hall: HatleV Arcade, King St., ?, New town.

Library for Members.

Business liieeliug held alternate
'

Thursday

evening.

SYDNEY BRANCH.

Hall:. 360 PHI
St., Cily.

'

I

Library for members.
'

.

'

I

Lecture every Sunday evening. I

Debating class held every Monday evening. I

?Business meeting every alternate Thursday I

overling .

Dance every Kridny o veiling.

AUSTRALASIAN SOCIALIST PARTY

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT.

Ancient Society— Lewis H. Morgan; cloth.
(|/-;. posted, 6/JJ.

Hritaiti for the 1-iriLisli
—

? K.
Blaichllprd;

paper cover, Gd.; posted, 7d.

Capital— Karl' Marx; '\ vols., 8/- each:
''

posted, 8/6.
Charles Darwin and Karl Marx — E. Ave-

'

ling; paper, :Jd.; posted, '4cl.

Economic. Discontent — Father T. J. Ilag
.

erty; paper, 2d.; posted,- 3d. ?

Economies of Socialism — H. M. Hyndman ;

cloth. 3/G ; posted, '6/'1.).

Human Slaughter House— AV. Lamazus; I

paper, 1 /G ; posted, 1/8.
'

'

Introduction. to Socialism — X. A. Richard- ?
soil

; paper, M. : posted, 4d.

Love's Coming of Ago^E. Carpenter;
'

cloth. ]/6; poslcd. 1/8.

Landmarks of 'Scientific Socialism — En-

, gels; cloth, 4/-.

Merric England— 1?. Blatchford; paper,
?

(id.
;

posted, 7d ,

Mutual Aid — P. Kropotkin; paper, 1/6
posted, 1/8. I

Now Socialism, The— R. R.. La-Monte;
paper, Gd. ; posted, 7d.

;.

IMPORTANT,
When ordering- r.terature it is woll to

add the cost of
registration (3d.). Ihu

is necessary to guarantee delivery.
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Thomas, at. lir, (ioulburn SI reel, Sydney, for

the Australian Socialist Party.


